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Positive energy. 
it’s everywhere at Corlears School. in the 
bustling hallways. throughout every light-filled 
classroom. in our teachers’ smiles. And on 
every child’s face. Because of it, our students 
believe they can do anything. And so do we!
 

Corlears kids are kind, compassionate and curious. they ask questions, try  
new things, and grasp new concepts…fueled by a strong desire to know. Corlears  
kids never shy from an academic challenge or a chance to speak up. they’re  
motivated by high academic aspirations and driven to make the world a better  
place—starting in our own neighborhood.
 
the active community is hard to miss at Corlears. A certain optimistic  
exuberance shines in everything we do. And yes, it’s contagious. Blame it on  
our teachers. they create an environment so welcoming—so filled with promise  
and wonder—that even our youngest students believe they can change the world.
 

Programs
nursery School (Age 2s) 

Preschool (Age 3/4s) 

Kindergarten (Age 5s)

Elementary: 1st-5th grade 
(Age 6/7s, 8/9s, and 10s)
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“ We believe children must learn to solve  
complex problems, generate new ideas, and  
act on social responsibilities with compassion.  
We’ve designed a school just for that.”  

—david Egolf, head of School



academics

rEASon liKE 
A SCiEntiSt. 

thinK liKE A 
mAthEmAtiCiAn.

WritE liKE A 
JournAliSt. 

ChAngE thE 
World!

the world is interesting, 
and learning is fun. 
So why not teach children to discover it for themselves? Corlears 
kids not only want to know how things work, but also why? here, 
students of all ages dive into hands-on projects, explore what  
excites them, and discover new strengths. no one wants to make  
a difference more than they do. 
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50+ 
years of expertise 
in early childhood 

education

100% 
focused on 
ages 2-10

1968 
Corlears founded

how we teach is different 
at Corlears. 

decades of deep thinking on 
early childhood education has 
gone into the development  
of the distinct Corlears  
Curriculum. through social  
studies-based projects, our  
students use math, science, 
writing, and social justice to 
make sense of the world  
around them. Expert teachers 

introduce big and challenging ideas and guide students as they 
expand their thinking and put new abilities to the test—often  
in a real world context. literacy, quantitative reasoning,  
scientific inquiry, problem solving, and artistic expression are 
incorporated into every child’s course of study. in addition to 
their classroom teachers, students work with specialists in 
Spanish, art, music, library, technology and physical education. 

What is Culmination? 
We’ve noticed that once  
students gain new insights  
and understanding, they  
usually can’t wait to share 
them with someone. this is 
why we created Culmination. 
half presentation, half life-
sized diorama, Culmination is 
an exciting event for which 
teachers and students  

create informative, detailed museum-style experiences in 
their classroom for other students and families to visit. in the 
past, students have transformed rooms into barber shops,  
voting precincts, newsrooms, tenements, and construction 
sites, showcasing the depth of their new knowledge in  
all types of subjects!

the Corlears 
Curriculum

1. teachers ignite kids’ curiosity with  
big and challenging ideas  

2. Kids dive in and explore, solving new  
problems, grasping new concepts

3. new understanding grows as kids  
apply their new knowledge to  

real experiences

4. Kids can’t wait to share their new  
understanding with the community

5. repeat
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152 
students

26 
full-time faculty

38  
zip codes/

neighborhoods

Why ages 2-10?
Corlears is one of the few 
schools in new york City that 
focuses exclusively on young 
children—and we always have. in 
our five decades of experience, 
we’ve come to understand that 
these early years are the most 
crucial formative years for  
every child. they set a  
foundation of learning and 

confidence for everything to come. We specialize in guiding 
this impressionable age group, because the start of your child’s 
academic life should be nothing short of exceptional.

Expert teachers
Without a doubt, the single 
most impactful part of 

 Corlears is our teachers.  
they hold the highest degrees 
in early childhood education, 
so when it comes to  
inspiring young minds, they 
know their stuff. many have 
taught at other schools in 
new york City—they’ve  

chosen to stay at Corlears. maybe it is because we are an  
innovative leader. And a model for our progressive,  
developmental approach to literacy, math, social studies, and 
social justice. maybe it’s because we’re deliberately small. in 
other words, we don’t just teach subjects, we teach students—
students who come with different talents, abilities and  
learning styles. in fact, all teachers of our 2s and 3/4s visit 
families at home to learn about children’s personal interests, 
then incorporate them into their studies. this extra effort is 
what makes learning more meaningful and effective. And is just 
one small part of what makes Corlears different from the rest.

Why multi-age 
classes?
At Corlears, bringing older and 
younger students together is 
no accident. other schools say 
their education is individualized—
we put those words into action. 
We don’t pigeon-hole our  
children by grade, but instead 
focus on age and ability,  

placing students in specific groups based on developmental learning 
and readiness. the result is kids who grow and excel naturally on their 
own intellectual, social and emotional timetable. An added benefit of 
our multi-age approach is that it establishes a fluid, inclusive community, 
allowing students of all ages to feel safe in taking risks and pushing 
their own boundaries. But there’s nothing more special than a ten-year-
old helping his two-year-old “buddy” walk up the stairs to the library.
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1:7 
student-teacher 

ratio

10 
after school 
enrichment 

classes

13 
average class size

nursery: Age 2s   
two-year-olds are brimming with wonder  
and curiosity. With play-based learning and 
social interaction, we help them make  
discoveries about themselves, their  
classmates, the school community, and the 
world. Each day’s activities include beginning 
science, math, art, and language. movement, 

music, and Spanish are also introduced, but hands-on investigation 
through play is at the core of the program. What child doesn’t 
love painting, sorting, singing, building, and squishing dough? 
 
Families are an important part of the Corlears nursery team, 
supporting kids, teachers, and each other. Because parents of 
little ones need support too! 

Preschool: Age 3/4s
Preschoolers can’t wait to get to class  
and join their friends at morning  
meeting. the All About me study gives 
them a chance to think and talk about 
their lives and families. teachers who  
specialize in this age group inspire our 
3/4s to ask questions and think more 

deeply. For example, they discover what it means to be a  
scientist as they set up their own experiments. they’re inspired 
to take care of the Earth as they get their hands dirty, digging, 
potting, and planting in our rooftop garden. they’re having so 
much fun, 3/4s don’t even realize they’re starting to develop  
literacy, math, and science skills, the critical building blocks 
they’ll need to move forward. Art, music, Spanish, and gym are 
also part of every week’s lessons. With expert early education 
teachers to guide them, 3/4s are on a wonder-filled, two-year 
journey, preparing for the challenges of Kindergarten.
 
Preschool families and teachers are in close contact at Corlears—
a community with shared values, raising our kids together!

Kindergarten: Age 5
Kindergartners are bubbling with new thoughts 
and ideas. the Ks curriculum integrates social 
studies, science, math, art, and technology, 
fostering a growing understanding of how 
everything in our world is interconnected. 

As kids settle down to work, they apply the reading, writing, 
and math skills they began developing in their preschool years. 
Small group instruction, along with phonics and movement, bring 
reading and writing to life. using iPads as tools, Kindergartners 
love mastering math and literacy skills. in the fall neighborhood 
Study, Ks explore Chelsea on several walking trips, learning first-
hand about maps and new york’s grid system. in our art studio, 
kids are free to express their newfound ideas in creative ways. 
Each year students study neighborhood jobs. When studying the 
job of an artist, the Ks created their own works of art, wrote an 
artist bio, and created a real classroom art gallery!

“ in the big nyC, you need  
a small community of  
parents to support you,  
to feel connected.”  

– mother of son (4)

8    
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Age 6/7s (dual-age 1st and 2nd grades)

get ready…the 6/7s are transformational years. this is when 
students proudly become readers and writers, and using our  
innovative math Workshop model, grasp new math concepts.  
in-depth projects spark their imaginations about the world  
around them. And the curriculum really comes alive as they  
explore the rich resources of new york City. 

our 6/7s love working together in mixed-age instruction  
classrooms—a place for lively collaboration. But at this stage…it’s 
really all about the ducks! Excitement builds as duck eggs actually 
incubate in the classroom. Embryology is the technical term,  
but what kids really want to know is, When will they hatch?  
Students explore habitats and types of ducks, collect data,  
report their findings, and learn how to care for chicks. Quack!

Age 8/9s (dual-age 3rd and 4th grades)

Suddenly, everything learned in the lower grades starts to come 
together—in profound and personal ways. history and social  
justice are the focus for 8/9s through a series of in-depth projects 
that incorporate math, science, music, art, reading, and writing.  
the 8/9s curriculum comes to life thanks to our fantastic new  
york surroundings.

in past years, students have:
•  Learned about the history and geography of the Hudson River 
•  Discussed protests, the Black Lives Matter movement, and  
made protest signs

•  Dove into late-19th and early-20th century immigration and  
the history of new york City

•  Wrote letters to their elected representatives about  
gun violence

•  Studied the Lenape and Manahatta, Native Americans who  
inhabited the Eastern Woodlands—and even built a wigwam

Age 10s (5th grade)

humanities are the focus for 10s. in rigorous core projects they 
link science, math, the arts, and technology, reaching new levels 
of thinking. Each year, they explore ancient greece, the seeds of 
democracy, and greek mythology. Continuing with our rigorous 
math Workshop model, they also become proficient with  
content needed to excel on the independent School Entrance 
Exam (iSEE). the many writing, research, and hands-on engineering 
projects 10s tackle, expand their ability to apply new skills, solve 
problems, and demonstrate conceptual knowledge. 

in 5th grade, leadership takes center stage. our 10s lead every 
Friday school assembly and initiate year-long service projects—
working to make a difference in the school, their neighborhood, 
and the global community. Beyond the classroom, 10s look  
forward to exploring social justice topics that emerge  
organically through group discussion. Because of our multi-age 
classrooms, 10s already have a jump on middle school. they 
can navigate more complex problems, work collaboratively, 
and know how to lead. At the end of the year, each graduating 
student delivers a heartfelt speech to the entire school  
community. (there’s never a dry eye in the room!) When 10s 
leave Corlears, they are poised and ready to take the next 
step as leaders at some of the best middle schools in the city.

2-3 
teachers 

per classroom
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“ i know i can be anything i want,  
from the president to a Supreme 
Court Justice or even an astronaut! 
thank you to all teachers, staff  
and students for making Corlears  
a magical place to learn!”  

—Jade, age 10 (at Corlears since Pre-k) 1 
innovative Social 
Justic program

3 
upper grade 

overnight trips
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commUnity
Community 

mAKES 
EvErything 

PoSSiBlE. 

it inSPirES.

it motivAtES.

it BringS 
lEArning 
to liFE.

Corlears School believes in  
the power of community. 

At home, in school, and out in the world, community is everything. 
it’s who we are and how things get done. the Corlears School  
community is motivated by a deep commitment to social justice 
and driven to make the world a better place—starting in our  
own backyard. 

12    
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Sit in on a 
Corlears class 
and you’ll feel the  
authentic mutual  
respect. it’s undeniable. 
now more than ever, we 
believe it’s imperative 
that children learn to  
respect and appreciate 
difference—in the  

languages we speak, our beliefs and traditions, our racial  
identities, our age, gender, sexual orientation, and the various 
configurations of our families and socio-economic situations.
through active listening and questioning, Corlears kids  
become critical thinkers who are compassionate  
and informed.

the Corlears community loves 
to have fun together as a school. 

Every year, we look forward 
to Spirit Week, Spring Fair, 
and Peach day, which is our 
version of field day, when 
older kids go Prospect Park to 
play games and younger ones 
have a splashing-fun time with 
water in our own courtyard. 
taking the time to appreciate 
and celebrate with others is 

a life skill we embrace daily. We hope our students will use 
it at Corlears and throughout their lives, creating a brighter 
future for us all.

“ Sharing their voices makes  
our students feel empowered… 
they’ve learned that one voice  
can help change the world.”  

— 8/9s Faculty member

10 
light-filled 
classrooms

2 
outdoor 

exploration spaces

1,700
square foot gym



aFter 
corLears:

thE nExt 
StEP: 

middlE 
SChool

high SChool 

And BEyond

When it comes time to apply  
to middle schools, you won’t be alone. With more  
than five decades of experience and an excellent reputation, we guide  
every Corlears family through the middle school admissions process, 
starting in the student’s 4th grade year. our successful, one-on-one  
guidance program places students in highly competitive schools  
throughout new york City. in fact, nearly all Corlears 10s are accepted 
to at least one of their top three choices. And because they are highly 
sought-after middle school candidates, our graduates have received  
over $1 million dollars in financial aid over the past five years. 
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Corlears School is a progressive alternative to traditional 
education, built on a rigorous and time-tested academic program.  
We know our approach works because our graduates go on to some  
of the best schools, colleges and universities in the country. 

the corLears 
Legacy

Academy at St. Joseph
Abington Friends School
AltSchool
Avenues
Bank Street School for Children
Berkeley Carroll School
Birch Wathen lenox School
Blue School
Brooklyn Friends School
Browning School
Calhoun School
Cathedral School
Chapin School
City and Country School
Clinton School for Writers  
 and Artists
Columbia grammar and Prep School
dalton School
dwight School
dwight-Englewood School
Ethical Culture Fieldston School
Friends Select
Friends Seminary
germantown Friends School

grace Church School
hewitt School
horace mann School
institute for Collaborative Education  
leman manhattan Preparatory School
lrEi
manhattan Country School
Packer Collegiate institute
PEnn Charter School
Poly Prep Country day School
Professional Performing Arts School  
P.S. 84 Jose de diego
riverdale Country School
robert F. Wagner School JhS 167
School of the Future
Studio School
St. luke’s School
trevor day School
trinity School
uniS
village Community School
WESS
york Preparatory School
nightingale-Bamford School

Albright College
American university
Bates College
Brown university
Bryn mawr College
Bucknell university
California State university
Carnegie mellon university
Clark university
Connecticut College
Cornell university
dartmouth
duke university
Franklin & marshall College
george Washington university
haverford College
hobart and William Smith Colleges
hofstra university
hunter College
Johns hopkins university
lafayette College

mit
mount holyoke College
the new School
nyu
northwestern university
reed College
riSd
Penn State
Skidmore College
Syracuse university 
trinity College
tufts university
university of Chicago
university of Florida
university of maryland
university of michigan
university of Southern California
vassar College
Washington College
Wheaton College

middle and upper Schools

Colleges and universities

“ Corlears is not just progressive,  
it’s also a rigorous education. it’s 
focused on community and social 
responsibility, and the faculty  
quality is very high. it’s a community 
in action.”  

– Father of daughter (7), son (9)

18    

5+ 
average iSEE score

18 
avg. # of private 

school acceptances
per year

$1 million 
in aid 

offered to our 
grads over 

5 years
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tuition
2s (nursery) half-day  $28,780
3s (Preschool) half day  $28,780
3s/4s (Preschool) Full-day  $43,450
Ks - 10s (Kindergarten-5th grade)  $44,650

We can’t wait to meet you!
We believe every child has unlimited potential—to push their academic  
boundaries and make a difference. We know your child does, too!  
this brochure is full of details, but the only way to see if Corlears  
is right for you and your child is to visit. 
 
make an appointment today at www.corlersschool.org/admission.  
We’d love to hear from you.

invest in yoUr 
chiLd’s FUtUre

We realize that sending your child 
here is a financial commitment, 
which is why we award more financial aid than any other school our size in  
new york City. Committed to our mission, we do our best to make Corlears 
accessible to everyone. But keep in mind that a Corlears education is a lifelong 
investment in your child’s future. you can be sure it will be worth it in the  
long-run—in your child’s continuing success in school, career, and life, the way  
it has for generations of Corlears graduates. 

design: ©Peapod design, norwalk, Ct, Copywriting: tracey Palmer
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324 W 15th Street, New York NY 10011  
corlearsschool.org

A neighborhood school for the entire city,  
offering a solid academic foundation and a vibrant,  

inclusive community, for curious young minds  
ages 2 to 10.




